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Lora Leigh: The Breeds Novels 1-6
2012-04-03

animal hungers and human emotions entwine like strands of dna in these six novels in the sexy paranormal series featuring the
genetically engineered breeds and those who created them from the 1 new york times bestselling author of lawe s justice and
deadly sins megan s mark harmony s way tanner s scheme dawn s awakening mercury s war coyote s mate

Cross Breed
2018-09-25

fans of 1 new york times bestselling author lora leigh s scorching breed series first met cassie as a little girl in
elizabeth s wolf now cassie has finally come into her own as a young woman and she s about to discover the one she is
destined for but it is unclear whether her fate is to be mated for life or marked for death the breeds are humans altered
before conception with the dna of the predators of earth but although they all carry the genetic material of beasts within
them cassandra sinclair stands apart a unique mix of wolf coyote and human she is revered by many but preyed upon by others
she is fiercely protected by her community but no one manages to stop her when she slips away one day to offer her body in
exchange for her sister s safety the man she succumbs to surprises her by unleashing her inner animal in ways she never
dreamed possible and provokes her deep furious rage to cassie s shock he is the mate she has long awaited she may never be
able to forgive his deception still as dangerous enemies track her and as the threat of all out war between breeds and the
humans who despise them hovers in the air they must join forces and hold fast to each other but the passionate union between
them holds a potential that could change the world and some will do anything to stop it

Lora Leigh: The Breeds Novels 7-11
2012-05-01

from the 1 new york times bestselling author of stygian s honor and deadly sins five novels in the series featuring the
genetically engineered breeds paranormal adventures filled with intense animal passion and compelling human emotion bengal s
heart lion s heat styx s storm navarro s promise lawe s justice

Elizabeth's Wolf
2018-01-02

from new york times bestselling author lora leigh comes a new revised edition of a beloved classic in the passionate breed



series elizabeth s wolf won the hearts of readers everywhere when it was first released and now experience the magic again in
this special expanded edition special forces solider dash has all but given up his will to live until an innocent letter from
a little girl brings him back to life cassie writes to him every week strengthening his resolve to recover from the
devastating loss of his unit but when the letters suddenly stop arriving dash instinctively knows cassie and her mother are
in critical danger elizabeth and her daughter are on the run from a dark and bloody past that refuses to let them go the
stakes are too high for her to fall for this dangerous man who s just walked into her life but now more than ever she needs
help saving his mate and her daughter calls dash s beast to the forefront and transforms the lone wolf into an alpha
protector he becomes elizabeth s wolf

Breed Next Door
2009

the 1 new york times bestselling author of bengal s quest ignites the most dangerous instincts known to man woman and beast
in these breed novellas collected in one volume for the first time the breed next door lyra thinks her new neighbor looks too
good to be true but tarek jordan is even more than he seems a breed enforcer on the run and even though he wants her tarek
knows lyra could get burned unless she embraces the danger that comes with loving a breed in a wolf s embrace matthias and
grace are meant to mate until he commits an act too shocking to ignore grace knew that the hot breed was dangerous but now
she fears for her own life yet she wonders could it be part of some insidious plan for there are forces determined to tear
them apart and destroy what s left of the man within a jaguar s kiss jaguar breed saban broussard has a job to do guard the
first instructor chosen to teach breed children but with just one kiss and his touch the mating phenomena begins that will
tie natalie ricci to him forever unless a shadow from her past gets them both killed

Overcome
2015-02-03

from the new york times bestselling author of rule breaker sink your fangs into lora leigh s series about genetically altered
humans with feline dna when the breeds desire the passions of the flesh they can t help but get frisky harmony lancaster is
of the lion breed created to be a huntress with a thirst to kill but the way she seeks justice outside of the law makes her a
liability to her own kind yet she also possesses information that they need on the existence of the first leo who holds the
precious secrets of desire to save her life harmony is paired with sheriff lance jacobs who tries to tame the killer within
her while protecting the gentle woman he longs to possess but a dangerous cult leader bent on destroying the breeds could
change the way lance looks at harmony forever



Harmony's Way
2006-12-05

1 new york times bestselling author lora leigh headlines a paranormal romance anthology that turns up the holiday heat come
as these four bestselling authors invite you to savor the sweet anticipation of unwrapping these novellas of searing
sexuality rapturous romance and paranormal pairings experience the feral fire of 1 new york times bestselling author lora
leigh s novella of the breeds feel the incendiary passion that cannot be extinguished in new york times bestselling author
virginia kantra s tale of the children of the air explore the outer limits of carnal craving in usa today bestselling author
eileen wilks s world of the lupi and enter national bestselling author kimberly frost s delicious world of desire and
devotion as intimate as they are imaginative these unique holiday stories reveal the flush of surprise and joy when the most
unexpected package turns out to be just what you always craved

Tied With a Bow
2011-11-01

for six years anya korbin worked with del rey delgato the genetically altered rebel known as the coyote ghost to free a group
of coyote women kept in her father s lab as anya matured into a woman she and del rey grew close but then he broke his
promise and killed her father now she must deal with her animalistic desire for the one who betrayed her

Coyote's Mate
2009-02-03

kane lost his heart to sherra and news of her death ripped his heart apart but sherra didn t die her sadistic handlers have
convinced her she was betrayed by kane as the deceit and cruelty of the council that created the breeds escalates kane and
sherra learn that there is more to mating than just the heat publisher s description

Kiss of Heat
2018-10-29

when readers of dark romance and unbridled desire want to be satisfied they turn to 1 new york times bestselling author lora
leigh and her powerful and highly erotic fresh fiction breed novels now a breed hides in the world of man until a woman
arouses the amused and wildly carnal animal within once he was judd bengal breed and brother to the notorious fugitive gideon
after gideon disappeared judd was experimented on until his tortured body knew nothing but agony now he is cullen maverick



serving as the commander of the navajo covert law enforcement agency in the small community of window rock arizona despite
his genetics cullen is able to pass as human because his bengal traits are recessed he lacks the ability to smell the
emotions bonds and fears that other breeds take for granted and he remains tormented that he wasn t able to mate the woman he
loved at the cost of her life he s no longer a breed merely a man or so he thinks but his tiger is about to be awakened by
the one woman destined to be his chelsea martinez and their world will never be the same

Wake a Sleeping Tiger
2017-03-21

1 new york times bestselling author lora leigh returns to the highly charged and carnal fresh fiction world of her breed
novels as two breeds discover that it s vengeance that stirs the mating heat he was a shadow ever shifting and insinuating
able to blend in everywhere and anywhere the elusive ideal conceived and created by the genetics council he went by just as
many names as he had identities the last one being gideon now calling himself graeme he hides in plain sight terrifyingly
close to his goal a rogue bengal breed he is loyal to no one but himself and he has a need for vengeance that surges hot and
swift through his veins graeme plans to wage an extreme and ruthless vendetta against those who wronged him breed and human
alike all will suffer his wrath those who created him those who pretended to love him and those who betrayed him this
includes the one at the center of it all a seductive enigmatic woman helpless against the man whose desire is just as
desperate as his need to destroy and he s tracking her scent

Bengal's Quest
2015-06-23

they have the power to hold you spellbound to captivate your senses and to keep you forever in their control forever
enthralled 1 new york times bestselling author lora leigh returns to her sensual world of the breeds as one stubborn breed
meets her match and can no longer deny her mate or the fierce desires of her own heart new york times bestselling author
alyssa day introduces the league of the black swan and the dangerous game one woman plays when her family s curse dooms her
to kill the man she loves new york times bestselling author meljean brook delivers a new story in her steampunk world of the
iron seas as a man who s lost everything returns home to find that not only is his marriage in jeopardy but he must now fight
air pirates who intend to steal his one remaining treasure his wife and lucy monroe national bestselling author of the
children of the moon novels unleashes the feral passions of a werewolf on the body mind and soul of his prey his lover his
lifemate

Enthralled
2013-07-02



1 new york times bestselling author lora leigh returns to the world of the breeds where animal instincts can bring a feral
pleasure to every man and his willing female mate

Lawe's Justice
2011-12-06

reporter cassa hawkins has always supported breed rights especially in light of a specimen like cabal st laurents the epitome
of the male animal but when the breeds are incriminated in a series of violent murders it s left to cassa and cabal to
discover the truth before they become prey

Bengal's Heart
2009-08-04

danger and desire becomes one in a sensual novella of the breeds the highly erotic saga fresh fiction from the 1 new york
times bestselling author of rule breaker lawe s justice and stygian s honor lyra s neighbor can t be for real a man who makes
her hormones stand up and scream every time she sees him and he s breaking through her reserve to invade her dreams at night
but tarek jordan is even more than he seems a breed enforcer with a plan first find the council trainer he s tracked to
fayetteville arkansas and second claim the woman next door as his own she s fated to be his and his alone he can feel it in
his blood until the danger that has shadowed his life suddenly casts a darkness over lyra s as well now tarek knows that he
can t wait any longer to claim the woman his heart and soul burns for he has to tell her who he is what he is and what he
wants and lyra will have to accept him as he is on his terms and now her life depends on it the breed next door originally
appeared in hot spell praise for lora leigh s novels of the breeds i m a huge fan of lora leigh s breed books nalini singh
new york times bestselling author of the psy changeling novels when it comes to this genre lora leigh is the queen romance
junkies highly charged and carnal fresh fiction incredibly sexy and emotionally riveting smexybooks a fast paced high
adrenaline ride night owl reviews lora leigh is the 1 new york times bestselling author of the breed series including rule
breaker lawe s justice and stygian s honor she dreams in bright vivid images of the characters intent on taking over her
writing life and fights a constant battle to put them on the hard drive of her computer before they can disappear as fast as
they appeared lora s family and her writing life coexist if not in harmony in relative peace with each other surrounded by a
menagerie of pets friends and a teenage son who keeps her quick wit engaged lora finds her life filled with joys aided by her
fans whose hearts remind her daily why she writes

The Breed Next Door
2009-08-04



rule breaker bricht keine regeln für nichts und niemanden außer für sie obwohl sich alles in ihm nach ihr verzehrt ist sich
der löwe breed rule breaker sicher gypsy die junge frau die neun jahre zuvor von den breeds gerettet wurde kann niemals seine
seelengefährtin sein doch als es gilt gemeinsam einen verräter ausfindig zu machen kommen sie sich so nah wie noch nie zuvor
und die zwischen ihnen brennende anziehungskraft lässt sich schon bald kaum noch aufhalten eine unvergessliche story die dich
in eine welt voller abenteuer und sinnlichkeit entführt addictedtoromance teil 1 von band 20 der erfolgreichen breeds serie
von new york times bestseller autorin lora leigh

Breeds - Rules Regeln - Teil 1
2023-08-01

the breed guaranteed mica no harm would come to her but they never allowed for her sensual fascination with navarro or his
unstoppable need to claim her as his mate in both body and soul watch a video

Navarro's Promise
2011-04-05

the 1 new york times bestselling author lora leigh presents three holiday romance novellas from the no holds barred world of
the breeds collected here for the first time a christmas kiss jessica raines would never willingly betray the people she
believes in but she did expose breed secrets and now someone wants her dead her protection is wolf breed hawke esteban and he
s got the mating urge for a woman on the run christmas heat jaguar breed noble chavin s new role bodyguard to haley mcquire a
woman at risk after discovering a conspiracy against the breed community for noble being this close to haley has brought out
the mating heat and she s more than willing to stoke it primal kiss betrayed kita engalls drawn into shady activities
involving the breeds can trust only lion breed creed raines to help but their mating passion reveals kita s fear that creed
may be guilty of the greatest betrayal of all

Too Hot to Touch
2015-10-06

the vote for breed law is coming down the pike kiowa s job is to watch amanda the president s daughter look but not touch
just make sure the goof troop the secret service detail assigned to protect her do their job until the law is passed but when
they don t and the bad guys move in to take her out kiowa reluctantly slips in to the rescue snatching her away to safety but
she isn t going to come easy and it takes more than smooth talking to make her see his point of view back cover



Soul Deep
2008

a sexy paranormal series set in a world where genetically altered breeds and the humans who created them sometimes come
together in the fiercest of passions after the feline breeds main base is attacked tanner desires revenge so he kidnaps
scheme tallant the daughter of a one time high ranking member of the genetics council but when tanner discovers that scheme
herself is a target of her father s ruthless mission his vengeance takes a back seat to saving the life of the woman he hopes
to claim as his mate

Tanner's Scheme
2007-08-07

window rock arizona is the last known location of honor roberts who vanished when she was just thirteen it was her only
sanctuary from the breed research that would surely have ended in her death one such insidious experiment should indeed have
killed her that she lived is both a miracle and a great mystery stygian s mission is to find honor roberts no matter the cost
now with the help of liza johnson assistant to the chief of the navajo nation he is closer than ever to his goal but will the
discovery of honor roberts mean the destruction of the mating heat that has developed between stygian and liza

Stygian's Honor
2012-08-07

a new kind of breed is faced with what happens when destiny and desire collide in the latest novel in the highly charged
series from 1 new york times bestselling author lora leigh a decade ago katy chavos was a proud misfit who had her heart
broken crushed by a man who drew her close with one breath and pulled away the next he left a mark she s done everything in
her power to erase but when katy s job brings her back to the hometown she couldn t wait to escape seeing dane again awakens
something inside her that won t be tamed dane vanderale isn t like other breeds as a hybrid he s stronger more primal and
more determined to hide it he s also certain that katy is not his mate not that that stops him from wanting her with every
part of his soul he knows he hurt her deeply and he intends to make things right but she is dead set on keeping him at arm s
length despite their painful history katy can t deny the intense attraction she still feels for dane and before long it will
be impossible for either to deny the truth that has been in front of them all along

Dane's Mark
2024-02-06



new in the sexy paranormal series that put lora leigh on the bestseller lists leigh draws readers into her stories and takes
them on a sensual roller coaster an erotic thrill ride about genetically altered breeds with feline dna and the humans who
arouse their lust the runt of the lab she was created in dawn daniels endured years of torture by her pride brother and the
council soldiers finally freed from her torment she s now a breed enforcer in control of her own life until she s assigned to
protect the one man destined to be her mate and realizes it s far too easy to lose total control

Dawn's Awakening
2008-02-05

he had protected roni when she was a child filled all her teenage fantasies and when she became a woman he stole her heart
only to break it now fifteen months later the news is out taber the man she loves is one of the genetically altered feline
breeds who have shocked the world with their presence he s also her mate the mark on her neck attests to that the fire that
rages in her heart and in her body further proves it but he didn t want her then does he really want her now deceit and
treachery born in the past now haunt the present as taber and roni fight to make sense of their sudden bonding the mating of
heart body and soul as the man and the beast within him merge both battling the forces raging against the union and dominance
over the woman he claimed

The Man Within
2018-02-02

in the first book of her erotic new series lora leigh invites you to an intriguing world where genetically altered breeds and
the humans who created them commingle and sometimes cross the boundaries of desire cursed with the extraordinary power to
feel other peoples emotions megan fields has tucked herself away in a remote corner of new mexico working as a small town
sheriff s deputy she finds solace in the silence and heat of the desert but when breeds begin dying on her watch megan
realizes that the secrets from her past can t stay buried forever someone is out for blood her blood an arrogant feline breed
braden arness broods with feral intensity his mission to solve the mysterious murders brings him to megan a woman who accosts
his senses like no other only with him can she let down her guard and surrender to the insatiable hunger that wracks her body
but as they team up to hunt the elusive killers braden and megan find themselves becoming the prey

Megan's Mark
2006-05-02

callan lyons is a genetic experiment one of six fighting for freedom and the survival of their pride merinus tyler is the
reporter who will tempt him draw him until the fury of the mating frenzy locks them into a battle of sexual heat there is no



escape from deception blood and the evil genetics council are hot on their trail callan will use his strength to try and save
them both and do all in his power to keep his woman in the process

Tempting the Beast
2003

wolf breeds jacob s faith by lora leigh book 2 in the wold breeds series they are a new breed a new race engineered rather
than born trained rather than raised and their unique genetics have created more than one surprise jacob left faith six years
before unaware that the mark he left on her also left her in an agony of sexual heat that never dimmed now jacob and faith
are together again but surprises lurk around every corner and dangers as dark and deadly as their very creation surround them
in more ways than one

Jacob's Faith
2004-05

nothing matches lora leigh s latest entry in the series about genetically altered breeds with feline dna and the humans who
awaken their desire someone has been slipping the sanctuary s secure information to a pharmaceutical company now it s up to
ria rodriguez to pose as a clerk and uncover the leak yet she has no idea of the danger she s about to encounter or the
passion she s about to ignite in one of the greatest breeds ever created

Mercury's War
2008-10-07

nothing matches lora leigh s latest entry in the series about genetically altered breeds with feline dna and the humans who
awaken their desire someone has been slipping the sanctuary s secure information to a pharmaceutical company now it s up to
ria rodriguez to pose as a clerk and uncover the leak yet she has no idea of the danger she s about to encounter or the
passion she s about to ignite in one of the greatest breeds ever created

Mercury's War
2008-10-07

lion breed and enforcer rule breaker has just a few rules he doesn t break but having sex with a woman outside his own breed
even a human woman at that is not one of them especially when it s gypsy the party girl he can t seem to stay away from gypsy



is determined to lead him on a merry chase but she won t be able to outrun either the lion or the man in hot pursuit

Rule Breaker
2014

to save innocent young storme montague from the claws of breed slave traders wolf breed styx is forced to claim her himself
on the condition that storme will no longer be a virgin by night s end and though storme s defenses are up styx will free her
in ways she never expects

Styx's Storm
2010-10-05

put a little meow in your stocking with these tales of christmas romance from four new york times bestselling authors lora
leigh nalini singh erin mccarthy and linda winstead jones have a special gift for readers heartwarming holiday stories
featuring passionate romance paranormal adventure and a distinctly alluring feline touch with four thrilling stories
including one featuring lora leigh s genetically altered feline breeds this is a collection packed with more surprises than
christmas morning and more chills than the snowiest winter night

The Magical Christmas Cat
2008-10-07

amanda is a sassy independent president s daughter and kiowa is loner coyote breed his job is to watch amanda to make sure
the secret service detail assigned to protect her does their job until the new breed law is passed when the bad guys anti
breed blood supremacists move in to take her out kiowa takes amanda away to safety romance ensues as amanda breathes life
into kiowa s hardened heart

Soul Deep
2007

book 3 in the wolf breeds series the forces of survival and destruction swirl in the darkest corners of men s minds the
nature of the beast cannot be harnessed and survival is the purest of all instincts survival of the species itself goes soul
deep but can the human heart accept and adapt as easily can charity bestow the love and the acceptance that has always been a
part of her to the man whose very survival depended on the hardening of his heart of his soul and can aiden maintain that



cruelty now in the face of the sacrifices she made only time and nature can tell

Aiden's Charity
2007

jonas wyatt takes responsibility for his personal assistant rachel and her child when he discovers that rachel is destined to
become his mate but he refuses to claim her until she loves him for who and what he is

Lion's Heat
2010

four all new stories of primitive desire with a never before published novella of the breeds 1 new york times bestselling
author lora leigh returns to her sensual world of the breeds in an all new novella that explores just how savage and how far
a man is willing to go in the name of desire plus three other stories of irresistible passions from three masters of hot
paranormal romance

Breeds
1992-04-01

moonlust during brianna s trip to the ural mountains of russia a life threatening accident places her at the mercy of a
strange reclusive man a man whose secrets and unquenchable hunger will change her life forever publisher description

The Club
2011-02-01

Primal
2004



Primal Heat
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